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PLANT
WOOD’S SEEDS
FOR A
Victory Garden

The garden is the most important means with which to combat the big question of today, “The High Cost of Living.” It is considered by many the most profitable space on the farm.

Growers who ship to market are short of help and are not planting as extensively as heretofore. This means that our markets will be short of vegetables and that they will bring high prices, so be sure to plant a home garden.

This year as never before we believe a Home Garden will pay!

Varieties for the Home Garden

BEANS.—Wood’s Earliest Bed Valentine.
       Pencil Pod Black Wax.
       Wood’s Prolific Bush Lima.

BEETS.—Wood’s Crimson Globe.

CABBAGE.—Early Jersey Wakefield.
       Prize Head Late Flat Dutch.

CARROT.—Chantenay or Model.

CELERY.—White Plume.

CORN.—(Early.) Premo Extra Early.
       (Late.) Country Gentleman.

CUCUMBER.—Ideal White Spine.

LETTUCE.—Wood’s Cabbage.

WATER MELON.—Kleckley’s Sweets.

CANTALOUPE.—Netted Gem.

OKRA.—Brunswick.

ONION.—Yellow Globe Danvers.

PARSNIP.—Sugar or Hollow Crown.

PEAS.—(Extra Early.) Pedigree Extra Early.
       (Early.) Thomas Laxton.
       (Medium.) Horsford’s Market Garden.
       (Late.) Telephone.

PEPPER.—(For Stuffing.) Ruby Giant.
       (For Pickling.) Tabasco.

RADISH.—White Tipped Scarlet Turnip.
       Brightest Long Scarlet.

SALSIFY.—Mammoth Sandwich Island.

SQUASH.—Earliest Prolific.
       Giant Summer Crookneck.

SPINACH.—Long Season.
       New Zealand.

TOMATO.—(Extra Early.) Bonnie Best.
       (Early.) Acme.
       (Medium.) Success.
       (Late.) Brimmer.

T. W. Wood & Sons
SEEDSMEN, Richmond, Va.
**Bugs Are Coming!**

The open winter means an abundant "Bug Crop" next summer, so be prepared. Here are a few appliances that will help combat them.

---

**Feeny Dust Gun.**

Double acting, and applies all dry powdered insecticides in a smoke-like cloud that reaches all parts of the plant. So easily worked that a child can operate it. By mail postpaid, $2.65. By express, $2.50.

**Compressed Air Sprayer.**

A self-operating, strong, durable, high-pressure sprayer; easy to carry and easy to work. It will handle water-paint, whitewash, Bordeaux Mixture, Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead and other spraying materials. May be charged by a few strokes of the plunger and two pumpings will usually discharge the entire contents of the tank. Capacity, 34 gallons; automatic shut off nozzle; valves all metal. Do not use galvanized tank for Bordeaux Mixture and Lime-Sulphur. Galvanized Steel Tank, $6.50; Brass Tank, $10.00. Extra Nozzles, $1.50.

**Bucket Spray Pump.**

Excepting the foot rest and handle, all parts are made of brass, preventing damage from spraying solutions. The air chamber space is large, insure pressure; the valves are of ample size. Excellent for white-washing, cleaning vehicles, putting out fires and various other services. By mail postpaid, $4.75. By express, $4.50.

**Continuous Sprayer.**

Gives a uniform, continuous spray on both up and down stroke of plunger. Will spray fly oils, insecticides and disinfectants as well as regular spraying materials. Spray and siphon tubes are removable for draining. By mail postpaid, $1.15. By express, $1.00.

**Hand Sprayer.**

Very useful in small gardens, greenhouses, for spraying house plants, poultry houses, etc., applying liquids in a fine mist, with no waste. Distributes Slug Shot, Paris Green and similar dry powders perfectly. By mail postpaid, 75c. By express, 60c.

**Auto Spray No. 5.**

A combination knapsack and bucket pump that will throw any kind of spray from very fine mist to a solid stream. The pump is brass, practically indestructible and will generate 180 lbs. pressure. By detaching hose from tank and attaching the strainer you have a first-class bucket pump. Fine for applying whitewash, water paint, insecticides and disinfectants. KNAPSACK OUTFIT.—Pump, tank, 3 ft. of hose, extension pipe and strainer. Price, $2.50. BUCKET OUTFIT.—Same as the above, but without tank. Price, $7.00.

---

(Over.)